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Abstract: The intensification of agriculture over the last few decades has caused habitat loss, which
poses a significant threat to the survival of populations and species. Where habitats are connected,
populations may escape the destruction of their habitat by migrating to another one. Consequently,
the functional connectivity of landscapes has become an important focus for species conservation.
Kettle holes are hotspots of biodiversity that provide suitable conditions for wildlife species (i.e.,
amphibians, insects, aquatic plants) and contribute to landscape heterogeneity. They are also con-
sidered to function as stepping stone habitats that contribute to habitat connectivity. This study
assesses the contribution of kettle holes for (i) habitat provision and (ii) the functional connectivity of
three amphibian species with different movement ranges, and (iii) the study identifies areas where
the creation of stepping stone biotopes could improve functional connectivity. The contribution of
kettle holes was assessed using GIS-based clustering within three research areas in Germany. It was
found that the importance of kettle holes for providing amphibian habitats in the three studied areas
was equal to or higher than that of other wetland habitats. The state of functional connectivity and
the contribution of kettle holes differed strongly depending on the species’ range. For the short-
range species, landscapes were highly fragmented, and the contribution of kettle holes was much
smaller than that of corridor habitats. For the long-range species, all habitats suited for amphibian
reproduction were connected, and the contribution of kettle holes was similar to that of corridor
habitats. However, the contribution of both was mostly redundant. Overall, the results showed that
kettle holes play a crucial role in habitat provision and function as important stepping stone biotopes
in agricultural landscapes. The clustering method applied in this study provides a simple tool for
landscape planning and environmental protection agencies, which can be easily adapted to analyze
functional connectivity and habitat interactions for different species or landscapes.

Keywords: pothole; wetland; functional connectivity; stepping stone biotope; ecosystem service

1. Introduction

In agricultural landscapes, kettle holes are “hotspots” of biodiversity [1,2] that provide
habitats for wildlife species limited to aquatic or wet conditions, such as amphibians,
wetland insects, and aquatic plants. The area of kettle holes is usually smaller than 0.01 ha;
however, it can also reach sizes of up to 3–15 ha [3]. These pond-like depressions (i.e.,
kettle holes) in young moraine landscapes [1] formed 10,000–12,000 years ago in the
Pleistocene [4]. They are mainly located in agricultural areas [3] and are characterized by
strong wet–dry cycles [5]. Some are filled with water throughout the year and potentially
flood the surrounding areas during wet periods; others are drying up completely for
extended periods of time. The habitat heterogeneity hypothesis states that habitats with
small sizes but high intrinsic heterogeneity correspond to a wider range of niches and
species [6]. Not only does the ecological role of kettle holes support this hypothesis, but
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kettle holes are also considered to be keystone structures [7] that determine plant and
animal species diversity by their presence.

The intensification of agriculture during the last few decades has caused the loss,
degradation, and fragmentation of habitats, which all pose a major threat to the survival of
populations and species communities [8,9]. In particular, the loss of wetlands has led to a
reduction in the supply of specific ecosystem services, with negative consequences for the
multifunctionality of agricultural landscapes [10]. According to Fahrig [11], habitat frag-
mentation is characterized by a decrease in the total amount of habitat and sizes of habitat
patches, as well as by an increase in the number of habitat patches and patch isolation.
For species such as amphibians that populate isolated habitats in highly diverse agricul-
tural landscapes, the properties of ecological systems (e.g., habitat connectivity) are more
likely to affect species diversity, abundance, and composition than habitat size [12]. As
amphibians are characterized by the highest rates of overall endangered species worldwide
(41%) [13], they should be considered a focal organism group for biodiversity conservation
in agricultural landscapes that are able to provide suitable habitats. Moreover, measures for
improving habitat connectivity and foraging opportunities, as well as for reducing distur-
bance intensity in agricultural landscapes, are of high relevance for preserving populations
in isolated amphibian habitats [14]. According to Hamm and Drossel [15], sufficient con-
nectivity and dispersal allows for more species to coexist in a heterogeneous environment
than in a homogeneous system. Increasing connectivity, both structural and functional, has
gained importance as a strategy for biodiversity conservation [16]. The structural habitat
connectivity represents the physical relationship between landscape elements, whereas the
functional connectivity represents the degree to which the landscape facilitates or impedes
the movement of organisms and matter between natural resource fields [16–18]. Multiple
tools exist to assess the connectivity or fragmentation of natural habitats [17], such as graph
theory [19], circuit theory [20], or modeling of potential organism movements [21].

Kettle holes support biodiversity in agricultural landscapes in two ways: (1) by
providing valuable habitats and (2) by acting as stepping stone biotopes, connecting other
wetland habitats and enabling genetic exchange [3]. In this way, kettle holes complement
the habitat provision by other aquatic or semi-aquatic habitats, as well as the connecting
role of other corridor habitats. While this dual role of kettle holes is well-recognized in
academia, society, and environmental legislations [3], to the best of our knowledge, no
attempt has yet been made to quantify the contributions of kettle holes to habitat provision
and habitat connectivity, which both are regulation and maintenance ecosystem services.
In this paper, this knowledge gap was addressed by using a geographic information
system (GIS)-based approach to explore the following research objectives: (1) to assess the
relative importance of kettle holes for amphibian habitat provision using the comparison of
kettle holes to other wetland habitats in three studied landscapes; (2) to assess the relative
contribution of kettle holes to the functional connectivity of wetland habitats for three
amphibian species with different movement ranges; and (3) to identify to what extent the
functional habitat connectivity could be improved by creating artificial stepping stone
biotopes and where these would need to be created. For our analysis, we used three
research areas within the German northern lowlands, where most kettle holes in Germany
are located [3].

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Area

Three case study areas of approximately 130 km2 each were selected in the regions
Uckermark, Märkisch-Oderland, and Prignitz within the federal state of Brandenburg,
Germany (Figure 1). Uckermark is part of the backland of the Mecklenburg lake dis-
trict, characterized by swampy depressions with loamy and sandy loam soils. Märkisch-
Oderland is part of the East Brandenburg plate. Soils are predominately bedload loams and
boulder clays, as well as glacio-fluviatile and fluviatile sands. Prignitz is part of the North
Brandenburg Plateau and Hill Country, with sandy soils occupying the largest part of the
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ground moraine plate [22]. The three case study areas comprise a total of 973 perennial ket-
tle holes, most of which are located within agricultural fields. The share of kettle holes that
are located within fields is high, ranging from 70% in Uckermark and Märkisch-Oderland
to 95% in Prignitz. However, due to the small size of kettle holes, the share of agricultural
area occupied by kettle holes is low, ranging from 0.2 to 0.3%.
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2.2. Indicator Species

In this paper, wetland habitats were considered in a broader sense as defined under the
Ramsar Convention: “wetlands are areas of marsh, fen, peatland or water, whether natural
or artificial, permanent or temporary, with water that is static or flowing. . . ” (Convention
on Wetlands of International Importance especially as Waterfowl Habitat, 1971). In order
to assess the functional connectivity of wetland habitats for amphibians, three species of
toads were selected as indicators, namely garlic toad (Peleobatus fuscus), fire-bellied toad
(Bombina bombina), and European green toad (Bufo viridis) (Table 1). These species are key
species for the studied region [23] and are characterized by different behaviors, resulting in
different movement ranges [14]. The selected species meet all four criteria of bioindicators
according to [24], such as rarity, endangerment, protection, and key function. The degree
of endangerment and protection status of the selected species is verified by the German
Red List [25]. The migration of amphibian species shows great variability between species
groups and amphibian individuals. The amphibian individuals have a well-developed
orientation sense towards wet conditions, a so-called target-oriented movement. In this
paper, we used as a species’ range the lower value of the movement ranges for which,
according to Berger et al. [14], genetic exchange between habitats is considered “good to
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medium”. This corresponds to 200 m for garlic toads, 500 m for fire-bellied toads, and 1200
m for European green toads (Table 1). This conservative assumption was made because the
method that we applied to assess functional connectivity connects reproduction habitats,
corridor habitats, and kettle holes into clusters if the shortest distance between them can be
crossed by a species, i.e., if it is lower than the species’ range. Under wildlife conditions,
animals will not be aware of the shortest route and may therefore have to cross longer
distances.

Table 1. The characteristics of the three studied indicator species: appearance, movement ranges
where genetic exchange considered “good to medium” according to Berger et al. [14], as well as
endangerment and protection status according to the German Nature Conservation Act (BNatSchG).

Specifications Garlic Toad
Peleobatus fuscus

Fire-Bellied Toad
Bombina bombina

European Green
Toad

Bufo viridis

Appearance 1,2,3
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2.3. Classification of Biotope Types

The publicly accessible biotope mapping for the German federal state of Brandenburg
(BTLN) was used. It provides information on land use and biotope types for the whole
federal state [26]. The dataset is based on homogenized and updated color-infrared (CIR)
aerial photographs taken in 2009 as well as on current data of the Official Digital Basic
Landscape Model (ATKIS-DLM). Based on the three studied indicator species’ needs,
we defined three habitat classes: (i) habitats suitable for reproduction, referred to as
reproduction habitats throughout this study; (ii) kettle holes; (iii) habitats suitable as
movement corridors, referred to as corridor habitats. All areas not falling into categories
i-iii are referred to as other habitats.

Reproduction habitats are biotopes characterized by standing water of natural or ar-
tificial origin that are constantly or occasionally filled with water. In this research, the
reproduction habitats comprise water bodies in peat bogs, large reed beds in standing
waters with subtypes, reed beds, grassland locations, trees and shrubs with less than
10% wood cover, swamps, ponds, and temporary and perennial small water bodies [27].
Although kettle holes are reproduction habitats for amphibians, they were assigned a class of
their own in order to answer the research questions and analyze the contribution of kettle
holes to habitat provision and habitat connectivity for amphibians. Please note that the
BTLN only records kettle holes that are classified as permanent water bodies. Additional
kettle holes exist which are water-filled only in some years, but their contribution could
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not be included in our assessment. Corridor habitats facilitate the movement of the indicator
species, provide protection from predators, and are characterized by relatively high levels
of soil moisture as required by amphibians. In the BTLN, corridor habitats for our indicator
species comprise various grass communities with different degrees of moisture and a wood
cover of less than 10% [27]. Due to very similar requirements, the classification of biotopes
as reproduction or corridor habitats was identical for all three indicator species. A list of
the habitat types in BTLN that comprise each class can be found in Appendix A.

2.4. Assessing the Contribution of Kettle Holes to Amphibian Habitat Provision and
Habitat Connectivity

Following the definition of the biotope types, the contribution of the kettle holes
to amphibian habitat provision and connectivity was assessed through comprehensive
spatial analyses performed with ArcGIS 10.6.1 and ArcGIS Pro. A detailed description
of the spatial analyses performed, including scenario implementation, cluster calculation,
and identifying suitable areas for establishing stepping stone habitats, is provided in
Appendix B.

2.4.1. Contribution of Kettle Holes to Habitat Provision

To analyze the relative contribution of kettle holes to habitat provision, we assessed
the number, total area, and average habitat size of reproduction habitats and of kettle holes
in the three research areas. Because most kettle holes are very small and therefore only
mapped as point objects in the BTLN (no information on spatial extent is provided), we
estimated total kettle hole area by multiplying kettle hole numbers with an average size
value derived from data for 70 kettle holes in Märkisch-Oderland [28].

2.4.2. Calculating Clusters of Functionally Connected Habitats

In order to assess the contribution of kettle holes to functional connectivity, a clustering
approach was applied, where reproduction habitats between which genetic exchange is
possible for our indicator species (i.e., defined by their specified movement range) were
combined into habitat clusters. The total number of clusters is used as an indicator of
functional connectivity. If all reproduction habitats are assembled into a single cluster,
the functional connectivity is perfect as genetic exchange is possible between all habitats.
However, if several clusters are formed, habitat fragmentation occurs and the functional
connectivity decreases as the movement range of the species does not allow for genetic
exchange between the clusters. The ranges were set to 200 m for garlic toad, 500 m for fire-
bellied toad, and 1200 m for European green toad (Table 1). A simplified approach of cluster
aggregation was used, assuming that the species can move freely through reproduction
habitats, kettle holes, and corridor habitats, while movement through all other habitats is
limited to their specified range. To calculate clusters, reproduction habitats, kettle holes,
and corridor habitats were assigned buffers corresponding to half of the species’ range, i.e.,
100 m for garlic toad, 250 m for fire-bellied toad, and 600 m for European green toad. In this
way, buffers of two habitats would overlap if the distance between them was smaller than
the species’ range. If the buffers overlapped, genetic exchange was considered possible and
habitats were combined into a single cluster (Figure 2). For example, if the distance between
two reproduction habitats was 450 m, the 100 m buffers would not overlap, whereas the
250 m buffers and 600 m buffers would. Therefore, the habitats would be grouped into
different clusters for garlic toad, and into a single cluster for fire-bellied toad or European
green toad. Since the purpose of this analysis was to assess the contribution of kettle holes
to the connectivity of (other) reproduction habitats, kettle holes were treated in the same
way as corridor habitats. Clusters without reproduction habitats were removed.
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In order to assess the relative contribution of kettle holes to the functional connectivity
of amphibian habitats, the clustering was performed for four scenarios. The scenarios
represent: (i) the current landscape situation (current state); (ii) the same landscape without
kettle holes (without kettle holes); (iii) the same landscape without corridor habitats (without
corridors), and (iv) the same landscape without kettle holes and without corridor habitats
(without kettle holes and corridors).

2.5. Identification of Potential Areas for Artificial Stepping Stone Biotopes

Building on our clustering approach, we identified the areas where the establishment
of artificial stepping stone biotopes would connect clusters and increase the functional
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connectivity for our indicator species. Because this step goes beyond analyzing the role
of kettle holes for functional connectivity and is intended for real-life applications, and
because kettle holes are obviously habitats where amphibians can reproduce, we also
included clusters that contained kettle holes but no other reproduction habitats. Clusters
were again assigned buffers corresponding to half the indicator species’ range, i.e., 100 m
for garlic toad, 250 m for fire-bellied toad, and 600 m for European green toad. The areas
where buffers overlapped were identified as possible locations for artificial stepping stone
biotopes (Figure 3). Artificially established biotopes in any other location would not be
able to connect clusters.
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3. Results
3.1. Importance of Kettle Holes for Amphibian Habitat Provision

The three research areas differ strongly with regard to the number of reproduction
habitats and kettle holes (Table 2). While we counted 60 reproduction habitats in Uckermark
and 69 in Märkisch-Oderland, the number in Prignitz was only 32. However, the average
size of these habitats is also different, so that the total area of reproduction habitats is
smallest in Uckermark (18 ha), whereas it is 38 ha in Märkisch-Oderland and 52 ha in
Prignitz. The high value for Prignitz is mainly due to a single lake with an area of 34.5 ha.

Table 2. The total area (ha) and number of kettle holes and of other wetland habitats suited for the
reproduction of amphibian species in Uckermark, Märkisch-Oderland, and Prignitz. Data for kettle
holes refer to perennial kettle holes only; their total area was estimated based on their number and
an average size value derived from Hoffmann et al. [26].

Study Sites Kettle Holes Reproduction Habitats
(Excluding Kettle Holes) Corridor Habitats

Total Area (ha) Count Total Area (ha) Count Total Area (ha) Count

Uckermark 56.4 490 17.8 60 1267.6 743
Märkisch-Oderland 29.2 254 38.3 69 1264.8 750

Prignitz 26.3 229 52.1 32 495.7 526

The number of kettle holes also differs strongly between the research areas. With
490 kettle holes, Uckermark has nearly twice as many kettle holes as Märkisch-Oderland
(254) or Prignitz (232). In all three areas, however, kettle holes play a highly important
role for providing amphibian habitats. The total number of kettle holes is much higher
than that of (other) reproduction habitats, while their total area exceeds (Uckermark) or
is on a similar level as the area of reproduction habitats (Märkisch-Oderland, Prignitz).
Additionally, their relatively smaller size also means that the ratio of shore vs. open water is
much more on the side of the shore, which is favorable for amphibians. We therefore argue
that, even where the total area of kettle holes is lower than that of reproduction habitats,
they may be able to outperform them with regard to providing habitats for amphibians.

3.2. Importance of Kettle Holes for Habitat Connectivity

The functional connectivity for the three indicator species was assessed based on the
number of habitat clusters. The higher the number of disconnected clusters, the lower the
functional connectivity and vice versa. We used scenarios to assess the current state of
functional connectivity and to assess the relative contribution of kettle holes and corridor
habitats to this connectivity.

The degree of functional connectivity differed strongly depending on species’ range.
In the current state, for the short-range species garlic toad, there was strong habitat fragmen-
tation indicated by a high number of clusters. In Uckermark, the 60 reproduction habitats
formed 34 clusters; in Märkisch-Oderland, 69 reproduction habitats formed 23 clusters,
and in Prignitz, 32 reproduction habitats formed 15 clusters. For the mid-range species
fire-bellied toad, functional connectivity was much higher. In Uckermark, only two clusters
were formed, while in Märkisch-Oderland and Prignitz, there were still six clusters each.
For the long-range species European green toad, in all three research areas, habitats were
contained in a single cluster, indicating perfect connectivity (Figure 4).
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current state in Uckermark, Märkisch-Oderland, and Prignitz. The clusters represent areas within which genetic exchange is
considered possible for the species. The lower the number of clusters, the higher the degree of functional connectivity.

The relative contribution of kettle holes and corridor habitats to functional connectivity
also differed strongly depending on species’ range (Figure 5).

For the short-range species garlic toad, we found that the contribution of kettle holes
was generally low. In scenarios where they were removed, the number of clusters increased
only slightly (1–4 additional clusters). By comparison, the contribution of corridor habitats
was much higher in both Uckermark and Märkisch-Oderland, where their removal resulted
in 16 and 21 additional clusters, respectively. In Prignitz, the removal of corridor habitats
only had a minor effect (two additional clusters). Redundancy between the contribution of
kettle holes and corridor habitats was negligible, as scenarios where both corridor habitats
and kettle holes were removed did not add more than one cluster compared to scenarios
where only corridor habitats were removed.
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For the medium-range species fire-bellied toad, the contribution of kettle holes was
still low, especially when compared with the contribution of corridor habitats. If kettle holes
were removed, the number of clusters increased by five in Uckermark, one in Märkisch-
Oderland, and three in Prignitz. The removal of corridor habitats increased the number of
clusters more strongly by 9-16 additional clusters. We found a strong redundancy in the
contribution of kettle holes and corridor habitats in Uckermark. The scenario where both
kettle holes and corridor habitats were removed had 18 additional clusters compared to
the scenario where only the corridor habitats were removed. This effect was much weaker
in Märkisch-Oderland (six additional clusters) and negligible in Prignitz (one additional
cluster).

For the long-range species European green toad, the contribution of kettle holes and
corridor habitats was high but mostly redundant. Removing either kettle holes or corridor
habitats did not increase the total number of clusters to more than two, while, in the
scenario where they were both removed, the total numbers were 16 in Uckermark, 14 in
Märkisch-Oderland, and 11 in Prignitz.

3.3. Identifying Priority Areas for Improving Functional Connectivity

While the applied clustering approach was designed to analyze the state of functional
connectivity in the three research areas, it can also be used for identifying areas where the
creation of artificial reproduction or corridor habitats would improve functional connec-
tivity. As proof of concept, the analysis was conducted for the short-range species garlic
toad in the three research areas. Please note that, for this analysis, the number of clusters is
higher because also clusters that contained kettle holes but no other reproduction habitats
were included. If artificial habitats were created in all identified areas, the number of
disconnected clusters would be reduced from 158 to 24 in Uckermark, from 85 to 25 in
Märkisch-Oderland, and from 158 in the current situation to 70 in Prignitz (Figure 6).
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4. Discussion
4.1. Amphibians and Functional Connectivity

Amphibian community structure is strongly related to habitat features and habitat
connectivity [29]. Therefore, habitat loss and fragmentation are among the largest threats
to amphibian populations [14,30]. If the current trends of landscape homogenization
continue, it is likely that only mobile and opportunistic species will be able to persist. In
order to understand population- and species-level implications, it is necessary to shift from
site-specific analyses to assessments at the landscape scale. For example, in an empirical
movement study in Northern France, the dispersal of amphibians was strongly influenced
by the loss of grassland habitats that served as priority movement corridors [31]. A better
understanding of amphibian movement ecology is a missing component for counteracting
population declines [32].

4.2. Methods for Measuring Functional Connectivity

Several other methods exist for assessing functional connectivity in complex land-
scapes. Least-Cost Path (LCP) analysis (e.g., [33,34]), Circuit Theory (CT) (e.g., [35]), and
Graph Theory (GT) (e.g., [36]) are among the most common ones. Both LCP and CT are
based on assigning each habitat type a so-called "resistance value”, representing the dif-
ficulty or danger associated for a target species with traveling through it. The distance
traveled through a habitat is multiplied by its resistance value, and the sum of all weighted
segments of a path is recorded in LCP. GIS-based optimization is then used to identify the
pathways between habitats that have the lowest cost. Instead of identifying the optimal
pathway, CT assesses multiple pathways in parallel. Just as the strength of electrical flow
through a heterogeneous surface will depend on the resistance values of the respective
locations, the intensity of movement of organisms through a landscape is considered to be
determined by the habitat’s resistance value. LCP and CT analyses are powerful tools to
predict the locations of movement corridors and to assess the relative importance of patches
and landscape connectivity patterns. Using both methods together has been suggested
as a comprehensive approach for corridor identification [37]. Such an identification of
movement corridors is well suited for animals moving in herds or creating tracks. Individ-
uals may explore to determine the optimal route, which other animals follow. However,
the approach may be less fitting for amphibians who move individually. Under real-life
conditions, amphibians cannot recognize the shortest route but will appropriate habitats
such as kettle holes if they are within their movement range.

GT uses an abstracted model of the landscape where the habitats relevant for a
species are interpreted as “nodes”. These nodes are either isolated or connected by “edges”
(vertices) to their nearest neighbor. Whether or not a connection exists depends on the
movement range of the target species and may be based either on Euclidean distances or,
as in LCP or CT, resistance values for different habitats (e.g., [38]). Connectivity is assessed
based on the resulting network or networks, particularly by considering the number of
connected nodes. Compared to our method, GT has the advantage of directly showing
which habitats are connected, but it does not show by what route they are connected, i.e.,
what areas may be traversed. Our clustering approach, on the other hand, gives detailed
information on the areas through which movement may occur.

Approaches based on assigning resistance values to all habitat types require detailed
knowledge of species behavior and critical threshold values, which is not always avail-
able. Ideally, resistance values should account for obstacles (roads, settlements, etc.) and
site-level environmental inputs (i.e., relief classes, topography) insofar as they affect the
movement of the species [39]. In this regard, our method constitutes a simplified approach
with a binary weighing system. We set the resistance value for reproduction habitats,
kettle holes, and corridor habitats to zero, while all other habitats received a resistance
value of one. Unlike LCP or CT, our method resets the travel cost once an individual
reaches one of the zero-resistance habitats. This reflects amphibian habitat requirements,
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as amphibians can live and forage indefinitely in these habitats and require open water
bodies only for their reproduction. Our method provides an overview of connectivity
with modest requirements for species data, expertise in landscape ecology, or computing.
One of the strengths of this approach lies in its flexibility. It can readily be transferred
to other species and landscapes as long as habitat needs and species ranges are adapted
accordingly. Identifying areas suitable for improving connectivity is another strength of
the approach since this task is far more complex with alternative methods. Where more
precise calculations are required, our method can be modified to account for obstacles to
movement, such as roads, wide rivers, or steep slopes, or to limit the distance that animals
can travel through corridor habitats. A digital elevation model should be included in areas
where the terrain is very uneven, such as mountainous regions. However, all this would
come at the price of higher data and computing requirements. For this study, the precision
of the current approach was considered sufficient.

4.3. Contribution of Kettle Holes to Habitat Provision and Habitat Connectivity

The dataset we used only includes kettle holes that are classified as perennial water
bodies. Therefore, our calculations could not account for the contribution of kettle holes
that are filled with water in some years but dry in others (ephemeral kettle holes), and our
results should thus be interpreted as a conservative estimate.

Habitat Provision

Within our research areas, kettle holes play a highly important role for habitat pro-
vision. Their small average size is compensated by their high number. Furthermore, a
small size also indicates a high shoreline to water ratio, which is favorable for amphibians.
Overall, the contribution of kettle holes in our research areas is on par with, or even exceeds,
that of other reproduction habitats, such as lakes or reed beds.

However, it is important to note that their smaller relative size also makes them more
susceptible to pollution or drying up, which reduces their ability to provide reproduction
habitats for amphibians. In many regions, climate change is likely to increase the frequency
and duration of this drying up, potentially resulting in a permanent loss of some kettle
holes [3]. Perennial kettle holes may become ephemeral. Accordingly, in a study on
75 kettle holes in Märkisch-Oderland, Hoffmann et al. [28] found that most of the kettle
holes classified as perennial in 1993 had to be classified as temporarily water-filled in a
very dry year (2020).

Habitat Connectivity

We found that the current state of functional connectivity depended strongly on
species’ range. While for the short-range species garlic toad the landscape presented itself
as highly fragmented, for the long-range species European green toad all reproduction
habitats were part of a single cluster. The effect of range dependency of connectivity is well
known and has already been discussed in earlier studies, such as the one by Bunn et al. [19].
However, we found that also the relative importance of kettle holes for habitat connectivity
depends on a species’ range. For the short-range species, kettle holes were by far less
important for functional connectivity than corridor habitats, which are more numerous and
have a larger total area. For the long-range species, kettle holes were able to function as
connectors of wetland habitats. Even in the scenario where corridor habitats were removed,
the total number of clusters was two or lower in all research areas. The contributions of
kettle holes and corridor habitats to the functional connectivity of the long-range species
were mostly redundant. This redundancy can be interpreted as a safeguard against future
fragmentation, as the loss of individual habitats (kettle holes or corridor habitats) would
not automatically reduce functional connectivity.

We were able to show how our clustering approach can be applied to identify areas
where the creation of stepping stone habitats would connect clusters and thereby improve
functional connectivity. However, it is important to note that locations need to fulfill
multiple requirements in order to be suitable for the creation of artificial stepping stone
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habitats. While our approach can help to focus the investigation for possible sites, it must
be complemented by further local assessments.

Ecosystem Services

While kettle holes provide multiple ecosystem services, a review by Vasić et al. [3]
shows that the service most often addressed in journal articles is their supply of nursery
populations and habitats. This service also includes the protection of gene pools. However,
the positive contributions of kettle holes are frequently overlooked by farmers, since small
wetlands are often considered problematic in terms of agricultural productivity [40,41].
Negative effects of crop management on farmland biodiversity have been noted, as farm-
land intensification has led to a severe decline in the diversity of amphibians in the vicinity
of kettle holes [14].

The supply of habitats for amphibians provided by kettle holes is determined by
water availability and by wet and dry cycles. Therefore, any disturbances that affect water
availability or lead to longer dry cycles may endanger the supply of this ecosystem service.
Conversely, improving functional connectivity may support its supply.

4.4. Climate Change in Relation to Habitat Provision and Connectivity by Kettle Holes

Amphibians are extremely sensitive to climate change, mostly because of their low
mobility and strict physiological constraints [42,43]. Habitat loss and fragmentation com-
bined with recent climate change have endangered many amphibian species [30,42,44],
while various studies predict further huge habitat losses under climate projections [45,46].
Additionally, future climate changes connected to warming and an increase in the intensity
and duration of drought periods may have strong negative impacts for amphibians through
creating less suitable environmental conditions [42,47].

Therefore, conservation needs to include climate change adaptation. The connectivity
of suitable habitat for species migration and dispersal is critical for successful adaptation
to climate change through shifting species range boundaries [48,49]. This is consistent with
findings by Hodgson et al. [50], who state that increasing connectivity through increasing
habitats should be the most recommended option for conservation in the face of climate
change. Furthermore, Heller and Zavaleta [51] highlight maintaining connectivity as an
important strategy for conserving species diversity in a changing climate. Consequently,
it is important to focus on habitats that create a diversity of microclimates (such as kettle
holes), as they can buffer the effects of climate change, giving species more possibilities
and time to adapt to the changing climate [52,53].

Considering the effects of climate change, the size and depth of kettle holes are likely to
play a significant role. Kettle holes with a smaller surface will probably dry out sooner than
those with a larger surface and longer dry cycles [4]. This further indicates the importance
of kettle holes with a larger area, as they will be able to provide favorable habitat conditions
for a longer time. In this regard, it is desirable to connect potential kettle holes of smaller
sizes with larger ones, since, in accordance with the predicted climate changes, this may
provide a “safe road” for amphibians to migrate from smaller to larger kettle holes during
unfavorable conditions.

4.5. Decision Support for Landscape and Spatial Planning

Environmental and spatial development based on an ecosystems approach facilitates
finding more feasible biodiversity protection strategies where desired land use and required
ecosystem services are combined [54]. Regarding potential improvements of ecosystem
service supply, mapping and prioritizing areas for conservation strategies would allow
the negative impacts of land use and climate change to be minimized [55]. The clustering
approach used in this paper enables the identification of areas where the creation of
stepping stone biotopes would decrease habitat fragmentation and improve the functional
connectivity of target species. Our results show that only a small share of the landscape
would be suitable for this purpose. Hence, the identification of such areas is crucial for
environmental protection authorities in order to facilitate spatially targeted environmental
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restoration and protection measures. Where biotope mapping is available, this approach
can be implemented at various scales across various landscapes.

Likewise, mapping priority areas for biodiversity conservation would facilitate a
better understanding of decision-making processes, hence, contributing to an open dia-
logue among stakeholders [56,57]. The mapping approach used in this study could be
integrated into decision-making processes. However, participatory ecosystem-based wet-
land landscape and spatial development still lacks a conceptual model for spatially explicit,
monetary or non-monetary valuation of ecosystem services and their trade-offs, which is
an obstacle to stakeholder cooperation.

Result-based payments for amphibian populations on farms could be a way to mo-
tivate farmers to not only apply measures for improving connectivity, but also to adapt
their management in favor of amphibian biodiversity [3]. Monitoring and assessment tools
should aim for minimal financial and bureaucratic requirements [3] in order to achieve
a high degree of farmers’ participation. Furthermore, integrated and participatory stake-
holder activities for the identification of suitable policy measures based on the mapping of
ecosystem services are desirable. Such measures could make a significant contribution to
sustainable land management and the sustainable use of natural resources.

5. Conclusions

In agricultural landscapes that are characterized by a high number of kettle holes,
kettle holes play a highly important role for the provision of amphibian habitats. This
contribution is on par with, or even exceeds, the contribution of other reproduction habitats,
such as lakes or reed beds. In our research areas, the high number of kettle holes more than
compensated for their small average size, while their high shoreline to water ratio was
considered favorable for amphibians.

The importance of kettle holes as stepping stones, i.e., for functionally connecting
other reproduction habitats, strongly depended on species’ range. For the short-range
amphibian species garlic toad, the contribution of kettle holes to functional connectivity
was much lower than the contribution of corridor habitats. For the long-range species
European green toad, the contributions of kettle holes and corridor habitats were equally
strong, though mostly redundant.

The clustering approach applied in this paper was suitable to assess the current state
of functional connectivity for three amphibian species with different movement ranges and
to quantify the contribution of kettle holes. We demonstrated how the approach can be
used to identify locations suited to improving functional connectivity. As our method has
low data and computing requirements and can easily be transferred to other species, it
could be a valuable tool for landscape planners and environmental protection agencies.
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Appendix A

This appendix lists the habitat categories used in this study and a translation of the
habitat types that they comprise within the Brandenburg classification of biotope types.

Appendix A.1. Reproduction Habitats

BIOTYP
Code

BIOTYP8
Code

BIOTYP8_T
(Text_Description)

02100 02100000 Lakes

02130 02130000 Temporary small water bodies

02140 02140000 Water reservoirs

02150 02150000 Ponds

02161 02161000 Waters in peat ditches

02200 02200000 Floating leaf and submerged plant communities in standing waters.

02210 02210000 Reed communities at standing waters

02211 02211000 Tall reed fens at standing waters

022111 02211100 Tall reed fens on standing waters; reed canary grass

022112 02211200 Tall reed fens on standing waters; Cat-tail reed-beds.

0513101 05131010 Grassland fallows of moist sites; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody cover).

A.2. Kettle Holes

BIOTYP
Code

BIOTYP8
Code

BIOTYP8_T
(Text_Description)

02120 02120000 Perennial small water bodies (kettle holes potholes, mudholes, etc., <1 ha)

A.3. Corridor Habitats

BIOTYP
Code

BIOTYP8
Code

BIOTYP8_T
(Text_Description)

05150 05150000 Intensive grassland incl. intensive pastures

051601 05160100 Ornamental lawn/shear grass; largely without trees.

051602 05160200 Ornamental lawn/shear grass; with loosely standing trees.

0510001 05100010 Wet meadows and wet pastures; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody cover).

0510101 05101010 Tall sedge meadows (litter meadows); largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody cover).

0510301 05103010 Wet meadows of nutrient-rich sites; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody cover).

0510501 05105010 Wet pastures; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation(<10% woody cover).

0511001 05110010 Mesotrophic grasslands; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation(<10% woody cover).

0511002 05110020 Mesotrophic grasslands with spontaneous woody vegetation(10–30% woody cover).

0511101 05111010 Mesotrophic pastures, fat pastures; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody cover).

0511102 05111020 Mesotrophic pastures, fat pastures; with spontaneous woody vegetation (10–30% woody cover).

0511201 05112010 Mesotrophic meadows; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation(<10% woody cover).

0511202 05112020 Mesotrophic meadows; with spontaneous woody vegetation(10–30% woody cover).

0513001 05130010 Grassland fallows; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation(<10% woody cover).

0513002 05130020 Grassland fallow; with spontaneous woody vegetation(10–30% woody cover).

0513101 05131010 Grassland fallows of moist sites; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody cover).
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BIOTYP
Code

BIOTYP8
Code

BIOTYP8_T
(Text_Description)

0513102 05131020 Grassland fallows of moist locations; with spontaneous woody vegetation(10–30% woody cover).

0513111 05131110
Grassland fallows of moist sites; dominated by reeds; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody
cover).

0513112 05131120 Grassland fallows of wet sites; dominated by reeds; with spontaneous woody vegetation (10–30% woody cover).

0513201 05132010 Grassland fallows of mesotrophic sites; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody cover).

0513202 05132020 Grassland fallows of mesotrophic sites; with spontaneous woody vegetation (10–30% woody cover).

0513301 05133010 Grassland fallows of dry sites; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody cover).

0513302 05133020 Grassland fallows of dry locations; with spontaneous woody vegetation(10–30% woody cover).

0514001 05140010 Herbaceous meadows and shrublands; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody cover).

0514101 05141010
Tall forb communities of moist to wet sites; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation (<10% woody
vegetation cover).

0514102 05141020 Tall forb communities of moist to wet sites; with spontaneous woody vegetation (10–30% woody vegetation cover)

0514201 05142010
Herbaceous vegetation (field margins) of fresh, nutrient-rich sites; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation
(<10% woody vegetation cover).

0514202 05142020
Herbaceous meadows (field margins) of fresh, nutrient-rich sites; with spontaneous woody vegetation (10–30%
woody vegetation cover)

05120001 05120001 Dry grasslands; largely without spontaneous woody vegetation(<10% woody cover).

A.4. Dataset

MLUL (2014) Ministerium für Ländliche Entwicklung, Umwelt und Landwirtschaft
des Landes Brandenburg (MLUL). Flächendeckende Biotop- und Landnutzungskartierung
(BTLN) im Land Brandenburg - CIR-Biotoptypen 2009, dl-de/by-2-0. Potsdam. https:
//tinyurl.com/xbcm9rvt (accessed on 4 June 2021) [26].

A.5. Habitat Type Classification

LfU: Brandenburg state office for the environment (2013): Documentation of the
Brandenburg land use and biotope mapping 2009. Available online: https://tinyurl.com/
fby8jypk (accessed on 19 March 2021) [27].

Appendix B

This appendix provides a detailed description of the method for the calculation of
habitat clusters and the identification of areas where the creation of stepping stone habitats
could improve functional connectivity. All calculations were performed in ArcGIS Pro.

Appendix B.1. Starting Point

For each of our research areas, we started with three layers representing habitat
categories used in our analysis:

• Kettle holes: containing polygon data and point data;
• Reproduction habitats: containing polygon data;
• Corridor habitats: containing polygon data.

There was no overlap between objects within a layer or between objects from different
layers. The category “other”, representing all areas not falling into either of the above
categories, did not have a layer.

Appendix B.2. Assigning Buffers

For each combination of research area and indicator species, buffers were assigned
to all polygons, using BUFFER (Analysis). Objects originally from the kettle hole layer
that had been recorded as point data were thereby converted into polygons. Buffer sizes
corresponded to half the range assigned to the indicator species and were:

• 100 m for garlic toad;

https://tinyurl.com/xbcm9rvt
https://tinyurl.com/xbcm9rvt
https://tinyurl.com/fby8jypk
https://tinyurl.com/fby8jypk
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• 250 m for fire-bellied toad;
• 600 m for European green toad.

Appendix B.3. Scenario Preparation

In order to create the scenario layers for each research area, layers were either merged
into a single scenario layer using MERGE (Data Management) (scenarios 1-3) or a single
layer was selected to represent the scenario (scenario 4):

1. Current state: all three layers were merged;
2. Without kettle holes: the layers reproduction habitats and corridor habitats were merged;
3. Without corridors: the layers reproduction habitats and kettle holes were merged;
4. Without kettle holes and without corridor habitats: only the layer reproduction habitats

was used, and no merge was necessary.

Appendix B.4. Calculating Clusters

Appendix B.4.1. Combining Polygons

For each combination of research area, scenario layer, and indicator species, we merged
polygons if their buffers touched using DISSOLVE BOUNDARIES (GeoAnalytics). The
resulting objects are referred to as “clusters” in this manuscript.

Appendix B.4.2. Discarding Clusters without Reproduction Habitats

Because our analysis aimed to quantify the effects of kettle holes and corridor habitats
on the functional connectivity between reproduction habitats, all clusters that did not
contain any reproduction habitat were discarded.

For each combination of research area, scenario layer, and indicator species, we iden-
tified and selected the clusters containing reproduction habitats, using SELECT LAYER
BY LOCATION (Data Management). The selected clusters were then saved as a new
layer, using LAYER FROM SELECTION (Feature layer tab -> data tab). For our analysis,
we used these new layers, effectively discarding all clusters that did not contain at least
one reproduction habitat. The number of clusters for each combination of research area,
scenario layer, and indicator species was used as an indicator for the degree of functional
connectivity.

Appendix B.5. Identifying Areas Where the Creation of Stepping-Stone Habitats Could Improve
Functional Connectivity

Appendix B.5.1. Re-Clustering

In this analysis, clusters were re-calculated to also include those that contained kettle
holes but no reproduction habitats. We followed the steps above but modified step 3b to select
all clusters containing either reproduction habitats and/or kettle holes. We used the merged
layer without corridors that contained all reproduction habitat and kettle hole objects and
used it as input for SELECT LAYER BY LOCATION (Data Management). The selected
clusters were then saved as a new layer, using LAYER FROM SELECTION (Feature layer
tab -> data tab). For our analysis, we used these new layers, effectively discarding all
clusters not containing either reproduction habitats or kettle holes.

Appendix B.5.2. Assigning Buffers

For the scenario current state and the indicator species garlic toad within all three
research areas, buffers were assigned to the clusters, using BUFFER (Analysis). Buffer
sizes corresponded to half the species’ range (100 m).

Appendix B.5.3. Identifying Areas Where Buffers Overlap

For the scenario current state and the indicator species garlic toad within all three
research areas, we used INTERSECT (Analysis) to identify areas where buffers overlapped.
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The results (output) are polygons representing areas where the creation of artificial stepping
stone habitats would increase functional connectivity.
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